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THE EYE EXCELLENCE TROPHY - donated by The Eye newspaper.
TENNIS Southland is calling on all local clubs and sub-associations to nominate their
star juniors to be in with a chance of winning a flash new trophy.
We are looking for Southland’s most consistent junior tennis players, who stand out
for taking part in tournaments, commitment to coaching and for their overall attitude in
the 2015-16 season. This award is not just about recognising on-court success.
Club nominations will be reviewed by the Tennis Southland junior chairperson, the
regional manager and the coaches.
NOMINATION FORM DETAILS
Who is eligible? Any registered junior tennis player up to the age of 18.
When do nominations close? Monday 28 March at 4.00pm
Where are the nominations forms? Available from your tennis club or Tennis
Southland website – www.tennissouthland.co.nz
Who can make a nomination? Any member of an affiliated tennis club
What is required for a nomination? A brief about why the player has been nominated,
listing their achievements this season and why they would make a good recipient of this
inaugural award. We need the player’s full name, age, and what club and subassociation they represent.
Anything else required? Please supply a head shot photo - ideally as an
email attachment - of each nominated player.

Send nominations direct to Tennis Southland
NOMINATIONS CLOSE – MONDAY 28 MARCH 2016.

The Eye Excellence Trophy 2015-16
MOST CONSISTENT JUNIOR TENNIS PLAYER IN SOUTHLAND
NOMINATION FORM
(complete one form per player)

Your Name: ________________________________Your Phone Number: ___________
I wish to nominate the following junior tennis player to be considered for this award:
______________________________________________________
Please check each Criteria and add comments in support of your nomination:
1. Membership

□

Confirm this nominee is a
current financial member of
the above club

Comments:

2. Training

□

Displays consistency in
attendance, participation and
performance in training
sessions.

For example:

3. Events

□

Consistent with their
commitment to event tennis
at a club and local level and
sees each event right through
to the point at which they can
no longer continue – sore
feet and all

For example:

4. Attitude

□

This player is always
focused, displays a top
attitude and great on-court
conduct and demeanour
whether winning or losing

For example:

5. Club

□

Recognised by our club, and
team mates as a valuable
club member and team
player because they always
reliable, determined on court
and involved in all our club
activities.

For example:

6. Performance

□

This player’s game has
shown obvious improvement
and they have enjoyed some
good results, relative to their
ability and expectations at the
start of the season.

For example:

Send nominations by Monday 28 March 2016 to Tennis Southland. PO Box 1772, Invercargill, 9840
tracy@tennissouthland.co.nz

□ Yes I have included a photo
(head and shoulders)

